
Ben’ s Bin 
Dave Ramsey is a champion of helping people stay and get out of debt.  Consumer and 

student loan debt have gotten way out of control surpassing $1 trillion for the first time 

last year- and it is rising. We just got through “Black Friday.”  Why is the day called 

“Black” Friday?  The Philadelphia police department called it that because of the 

tremendous rise in traffic accidents, violence, fighting over stuff and general mayhem of 

the day.  It is like the dark side of us comes out.  Now retailers have spilled black Friday 

over into Thanksgiving, and have tried to alleviate the traffic by enabling you to order 

things on cyber Monday.  Many are unable to give to the Lord because they have so 

much stuff that it weighs them down.  Some even blame God for their debt problems.  

But God is always here to offer hope.  The hope comes from simplifying our lives.  

Ramsey says that he loves showing people hope about getting out of debt.   “Hope has 

incredible power.  Hope can make you run faster, jump higher, be more creative, 

endure, push, smile, gasp, fight and win more than most anything else.  Hope is when 

the light at the end of the tunnel is not an oncoming train.”  One of Ramsey’s favorite 

sayings is “we go into to debt to buy stuff we don’t need, with money we don’t have to 

please people we don’t like.”  We are beginning a Dave Ramsey Sunday School class 

January 2- when the Christmas bills come in.  The class will meet in room 104 (2nd floor 

of the gym).  Because it is on a Sunday there is a program for children and a nursery.  

However, this means you have to watch the video on your own to make the time fit 

better.  Stancil and Courtney Hood, who have taught the course at LMPC before, will be 

teaching the class.  The class also talks about how to manage and has investment tips as 

well.  The cost for the materials for the class is expensive- but it is worth it- $100.  Dave 

found that if people get it for free they will not come.  I can give a testimony that Kay 

and I had lots of debt from her cancer bills and have paid down over $50,000 of it 

mainly because this class gave us hope.  God came to set us free, to give us hope.  He 

doesn’t want us to be entangled in the mess of this world’s troubles.  John Johnson, 

founder ot Ebony magazine said, “Men and women are limited not by their intelligence, 

not by their education, not by the color of their skin, but by the size of their hope.”  

Hope is much broader than being set free from debt,  but the hope of Christ enables us 

to have peace and to know there is more to life than what we have, see, or work for.  All 

that we will be doing this month- all the fellowship events, and programs, and worship 

point to the light of the world- the hope of the world- Jesus.   

Church Events 
 Nov. 30 - Daughter Church BBQ 

 Dec 1st – Justin Pepper House 

  Gift Drive 

 Dec 2nd –Merry Pres. to PC 

 Dec 3rd -   Officer Training 6pm  

 Dec 5th - WOW Advent Workshop 

 Dec 7th - Merry Casino Christmas 

 Dec 9th -  Lessons and Carols 

 Dec 18th -  LMPC Day School   

   Program 

 Dec 21st – Longest Night Prayer 

    Service 6pm 

 Dec 24th – Foundation Church                

             Worship Service 2pm  

 Dec 24th - Worship at LMPC         

   5pm 7pm and 11pm 

 Jan 5th -  Officer Retreat 
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Blaine’s Bay  
Giving Thanks 

 I get more simple enjoyment out of Thanksgiving that other holidays. Easter and Holy Week provide the center of my existence, but the 

cross confronts me with my own sin and the sin of the world. Christmas is a season of hope and joy, but I often get caught up in commotion and 

commercialism.  I love patriotic holidays, too, but Thanksgiving most of all.  Food and people I love, a beautiful time of year, tradition—all great, 

but the holiday also has a deep and strong foundation, giving thanks. I am convinced that the act of giving thanks is one of the most important 

things people can do. 

 I recently heard a peculiar interview with a bit of an oddball author, A.J. Jacobs, about his curious new book, Thanks a Thousand. “Earlier 

this year, in an attempt to battle my default mental state (generalized annoyance and impatience), I undertook a deceptively simple quest. I pledged 

to thank every single person who made my cup of coffee possible. I resolved to thank the barista, the farmer who grew the beans, and all those in 

between.” It turns out that he had to thanks a very long list of people.  A deeply strange quest led him to thank thousands of people.  More signifi-

cantly, it led Jacobs to appreciate their contributions to his life and the world.  It led him to understand, and give thanks for political and social sys-

tems, for technology and agriculture.  

 He also took up several habits or practices of thanks. Every day he exchanges emails with his mom.  At night he works his way through 

the alphabet, giving thanks for something that begins with each letter.  These are peculiar things for a grown man to do, but they have improved his 

life. “ ...gratitude is the single best predictor of well-being and good relationships…” 

 This week, we have an unusual pause between the hustle of Thanksgiving and the rush of Christmas. Maybe we could join together in 

some peculiar practices of gratitude to God, and see where they might lead us. 

Missions and Outreach Committee Update  

Thanks to everyone who prepared and delivered Thanksgiving meals to needy neighbors! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Operation Christmas Child 

Thank you to everyone who participated in Operation Christmas Child. We shared Christmas joy with over 250 Children! 
 

Justin Pepper House “Tweens & Teens Gift Drive”  

Saturday, December 1st Fellowship Hall from 8:00-11:00am.  

Examples of gifts for "Tweens & Teens" would be: music cd's, PG movies, trendy body washes (Axe, etc), Carmike/Regal movie passes, 

electric razors, girls hair care and makeup, “E” rated X Box games, drumsticks/ukuleles/tambourines, team/brand name sporting gear, or 

equipment, gift cards from Target, Walmart etc. A FREE pancake breakfast will be served! We look forward to seeing everyone!  
 

Senior High Mission Trip to Chiapas, Mexico April 14-20, 2019  We are now accepting trip applications and deposits of 

$250. This trip is an opportunity to profoundly shape and encourage the youth of LMPC in deep and broad faith in Christ. They will serve 

alongside youth and adults in Mexico. They will broaden their vision of the church and the world. 

http://www.econtalk.org/a-j-jacobs-on-thanks-a-thousand/
https://ajjacobs.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Thanks-Thousand-Gratitude-Journey-Books/dp/1501119923


Teachable Moments from Tracie’s Treasures 
As December dawns each year amid all the joy of the seasonal activities, I vow that this year I will not lose my 

focus on Christ. I will make this Christmas as special and spiritual as it is supposed to be. I resolve to be less 

about “doing” and more about “being.” But amid my busyness and “to do” lists, it becomes all to easy to lose 

the wonder of the season and lose my focus on Jesus. 

Thank God for His Church! Each year as I lose my way, worship allows me to refocus as I hear anew the story 

of Jesus’ birth with my church family. Whether it is our LMPC Advent Devotional, the beauty of our              

Christmon tree, lessons and carols, or caroling with the children and youth, the church reminds me that          

Christmas is really about the Savior whose birthday we celebrate. Don’t miss the chance to connect with others 

at the Teens and Tweens Toy Drive on December 1, the Adult Christmas Party on December 7, or our PW 

Christmas Gathering on December 4. Enjoy the season in Sunday School and don’t miss exploring the Gifts of 

Christmas at the WOW-Advent Workshop on December 5. And of course, Christmas Eve offers three services 

plus the first service of Foundation Church, LMPC’s daughter church! Church keeps us focused on growing 

closer to the God who loved us enough to leave the splendor of heaven to save us.  The church can help us see 

and hear the Christmas story in new ways that restore our joy, peace, love, and hope. 

Almost two decades ago, I was working in a church that had a class for adults with special needs. I confess I 

was nervous and afraid of making a mistake. But this wonderful “Living in Faith” class loved everyone and 

their kindness helped me to grow in my faith as their wonder, joy, and love of God was contagious. That 

Christmas I asked them to write a devotional for our Advent Devotional and their telling of the Christmas story 

brought me to tears. It is a beautiful expression of how the church, the body of Christ, enables us to help each 

other grow in our love for God and each other. So as my Christmas gift to you, let me share this lovely                  

devotional from some sweet friends from my Christmas Past: 

Going to See Baby Jesus 

We see a bright star in the sky and ride our donkeys to follow it. We get very tired and are happy when we get 

to the stable. Betty tells us we need to have presents for the new little baby. Libby brings a warm cloth to wrap 

the baby in and Betty and Kathy bring little clothes for the baby. Brian who loves angels has an angel for Mary 

and Jesus. Since we all love food, we have brought food for Mary, Joseph, Jesus, and the animals. As Charles 

points out. “Southerners always bring food – it’s tradition.” 

Everyone is excited when we see baby Jesus and we tell Mary and Joseph how beautiful He is and how much 

we love Him. We all kneel down before Jesus and say a prayer for Mary, Joseph , and Jesus. Charles tells us to 

look at the glow around Jesus and we know that He is God’s Son. 

Lamerick and Jimmy want to do something to help Mary. We 

offer to help Mary tend to Jesus. Dirk also thinks we need to 

clean up the stable before we leave. As we leave the stable we 

promise to follow Jesus and to be good people.   

I never tire of reading this devotional and getting to go to see 
baby Jesus through the eyes of these dear friends. I hope their 
words and love of our Savior add some wonder and joy to your 
celebration. Merry Christmas and Much Love, Tracie 



Children’s Ministry News 
Christmas Eve Pageant 

All children and youth are invited to participate in our Christmas Pageant! We need both readers and children to 

act out all parts of the Christmas story. Please contact Tracie Stewart to volunteer so that your child can be                

assigned their part. 

We will practice on December 23 after 10:30 worship. Lunch will be served to both parents and children after 

practice.  Lunch consist of chicken tenders, macaroni and cheese, green beans, and birthday cake for Jesus.                       

Donations are appreciated. 

This is a great opportunity to make extra special Christmas memories and to help children learn the Christmas 

story! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nursery News 

December Nursery Volunteers  

December 2- Cindy and Camden Meetze, Saylor Harrell 

December 9- Katherine Smith, Caroline Rider 

December 16- Stephanie and Hunter Padgett 

December 23- Breianna Milam-Hook, Saylor Harrell 

December 30- Katherine Smith, Mary Jim Howe     
 
 
              
      WOW KIDS!   
LMPC Newest Program for Children ages 3-3rd Grade 

 

Don’t Miss the WOW - 2018 Advent Worship on December 5 from           

5:30-7:30. 

Our theme is The Gifts of Christmas! 

Food and Fellowship! Sing Christmas Carols! Child-Friendly Worship! 

Make Ornaments and Gifts!  Advent Wreaths and Devotionals Available!                                   

All Ages Invited! 

Children’s Church Chat 

Thank you for helping with Children’s Church this 

month! And thank you to the Administrative Committee 

and the Dayschool for our new television installed in the 

room! 

December Children’s Church Volunteers 

December 2- Tracie Stewart 

December 9- Rebecca and Derrick Hines 

December 16- Mary and Wilkes Higginbotham 

December 23- Jane Jermac 

December 30- Taylor, Caroline, Meredith & Jane Rider 



Confirmation Corner 

Sunday School 

We will be studying the Christmas story             

and the Apostles Creed in December. 

There will be no class on December 23                 

and December 30. 

Remember LMPC offers Sunday School for all ages 

every week from 9:30-10:15. 

On December 23, we will have a special Christmas 

Party during Sunday School. All classes will be             

combined and we will have special crafts and treats. 

Best of all, we will have an interactive manger. Any 

one who would like help is welcome. Just contact 

Tracie. This is a great way to get to know the children 

of the church and experience the wonder of                  

Christmas! 

Classes will also be combined on the 30th with more 

special seasonal activities 

Advent Devotionals for Families and Children 

Dr. Ben Sloan has created an Advent Devotional especially for LMPC called “Hope Is Born.” 

“What Child Is This” is an Advent Devotional for our children. It features children from the Bible and has 
stickers children can place in an easy-to assemble manger scene. On Christmas, the final sticker is added: a 
child, wrapped in swaddling clothes and lying in a manger! 

Foundation Church (that's the new name for the Lake Murray 
Pres Daughter Church!) has a full December, including our first 
worship service on Christmas Eve, 2pm!  Please take a look, and 
plug in! 
 
Friday, December 14th, 6:00pm: Join the Pioneer Team for                  
caroling in Dutch Fork!  Let's connect with our neighbors, 
through a Christmas Carol, or two!!  Want to join in, contact                  
Pastor James at revjamesfcubie@gmail.com. 
 
2:00pm, Christmas Eve, Monday, December 24th, a First Worship 
Service at Northwest Family YMCA, 1501 Kennerly Rd, Irmo, S.C. 
29063!  Join us for our first worship service in Justin's Place - the 
large playroom!  This will be the first of a few "Worship Pre-
views" in which, once a month, we have a worship service you 
can plug into, to get a feel for how we will worship, preach, teach, 
and fellowship.   
 
Easter Sunday, April 21st, 2019: Sunday by Sunday Worship Begins!  The Pioneer team will be working 
hard - and praying even harder - so that we can begin Sunday by Sunday worship on Easter, 2019!  Please 
pray, and work, and join with us as we look to an Easter launch for Foundation Church! 
 

mailto:revjamesfcubie@gmail.com






Presbyterian Women 

Christmas Gathering– 

December 4, 6:30 –           

PW is hosting a catered 

dinner for all women             

of the church. Bring a           

gift card, cash or check 

(made out to LMPW) for 

Thornwell and items for We Care’s pantry.                     

Join us for fun and fellowship.     

 

The Merry Presbyterians   will be going to hear the                       

Presbyterian College Christmas Concert Sunday, December 

2.  The bus will leave from the church at 1:45 PM.   



Staff Love Offering:  The Love Offer ing is a way to say thank you to the people who work at the church on a 
day to day basis. Our dedicated staff do so much behind the scenes to help things run smoothly. A love offering 
will be taken during December for our church staff to let them know how much they are appreciated.  You may 

give at church, at the office or on-line. 

Year To Date Church Financial Information 

         Year to Date Through  November 27, 2018 

      2018 Budget          YTD Budget              YTD Actual                                

Income        $1,107,113           $1,000,661           $896,575 

Expenses                    

Administrative                           46,160                  40,304              

Property                                      290,110              231,162                     

Missions & Outreach                          88,835                   1,047                  

Worship                              6,800                  5,131             

Personnel           632,964              542,988                      

Other Committees                                                    34,580                      

Total Expenses to Date                                                            $855,212 

Budget vs. Actual                                                           -$104,086 

CMB outstanding pledges through 11/1/18:   $123,486 

Budgeted pledged payments per month:          $16,734 

Budgeted through October:                             $167,340 

Actual through October:                                    $77,141 

Prayer Request  

*Fred Moore; *Tom Hampe, *Don Dicus; Jackie Perry *Julie 

Anderson; *Brenda Rowe; Shirley Roof, cousin of *Laura             

Winfield; Curtis Smoak family; *Mary Jim Howe and  family  

upon the passing of *Stan; *Vicki McGahee; *Cecil Rucker; 

*Betty Jo Pruett; Ed Powell, brother of *Hank Powell;  Laura 

Watts; Candice Ballew  and Baby Reagan,  friends of *Pam 

Hutto; Keeley O'Connell, great grand daughter of *Joanne 

Coker; Bobby Bailey, brother in law of *Joanne Loveless; *John 

Gasque;  Benny Reeves; *John Brown; Katie Horton,           

granddaughter of *Martha  Lavigne; *Patti Bearden; *Michael 

Steele, brother of  Cheryl Ayer; *Allison Jasinski; *Robert 

Gantt; *Gladys Wyly; *Earl Guilford; *Patsy Grimes; *Ruth 

Palassis; *Alyssa Mott; *Daniel White; friends and family            

members serving in the military *Chase McCathern; *Drew 

McCathern;  *Alex Shuler; *Tom Atkinson; *Howard             

McKeone (*members) 

PLEASE PLEDGE!  We are behind in our giving and our pledges this year.  We have 112 family units pledge $473,920 to date; 4 

have pledged $21,730 to the Foundation Presbyterian daughter church.   Last year at this time we had 138 pledges for $573,000.  

Your pledge helps us decide if we need to cut back or give more.   We recognize all we have is a gift from God.  As Zacchaeus made 

a pledge of thanksgiving so we give because God gives to us.  Everyone gives out of hope to make the church  live and the good 

Elder on Call the week of:      Deacon on Call the week of:  

December 2       Trip Chavis        920.3666  December2  Vicki Brannon           770.567.9885 

December 9       Thurston Chavis             606.3456  December 9  Mary Griffin      603.6069 

December 16       Ryan Brown       518.3399  December 16  Jack Hill      862.2051 

December 23       Patrick Dunbar       513.9506  December 23  Jay Johnson     622.5720 

December 30       Jane Jameson                  730.7331  December 30  Elizabeth Pepper       404.408.3112 
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